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Volunteer Opportunity 
 
The District Attorney for El Paso and Teller Counties has a volunteer opportunity for a: 
 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY LIAISON 
HEALS DRUG COURT 

 
The District Attorney Healthy Engaged and Living Sober (HEALS) Drug Court Liaison, 
under the direction of the District Attorney overseeing the HEALS Drug Court, will 
attend staffings, work with the HEALS program Probation Officer, therapist as well as 
interacting with defense attorneys as drug cases are reviewed for fulfillment of prescribed 
requirements. The District Attorney HEALS Drug Court Liaison will assist with 
evaluations of eligibility of candidates for the Drug Court program based on established 
criteria. The District Attorney HEALS Drug Court Liaison will also determine when 
individuals have successfully completed the prescribed requirements, or must be 
eliminated from the program. The idea candidate will be available for a long-term 
commitment in this position and have served as a District Attorney, or have actively 
practiced law previously. 
 
Benefits of this position include: 

 Advancing the mission of the District Attorney’s Office, making our community a safer place to 
live. 

 Working with a great team of individuals who share common goals. 
 Being part of a program dedicated to restorative justice for the purpose of seeing individuals once 

struggling with drugs, leading successful and productive lives. 
 
Requirements for this position include: 

 Retired District Attorney, or attorney who has practiced law in the past, 2nd year law student, or 
has a graduate degree in psychology, or forensic psychology 

 Commitment to a minimum at least 1year, 8 hours per week  
 Working knowledge of computers  
 Attention to detail, strong communication skills and ability to get along with a diverse team of 

individuals 
 Under strict obligation to maintain confidentiality 

 Must be at least 18 years of age and submit to and pass a criminal history background check 
 
We invite you to explore this and other exciting opportunities in the District Court Division. 
 

For more information or to submit your resume for consideration please contact: 
Gwen Stein 719-520-6037 gwenstein@elpasoco.com  

http://www.4thjudicialda.com 
105 E. Vermijo St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-520-6000 http://dao.elpasoco.com 
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